\ITRODUCTION
As we know, PEP has now been officially dedicated to do high energy nysics experiments.
Beam polarization, among other things, will soon be aasured.
It is perhaps useful to summarize what we expect theoretically >r the polarization before we make the measurements. I will first describe a matrix method that is used in our polarizaion calculation.
This method is applied to give estimates of the polariation expected for SPEAR and PEP. The SPEAR results are compared with ne existing experimental data. Conditions for obtaining a significant cansverse polarization in PEP are discussed. Also included is a study f a few longitudinal polarization schemes as they are applied to PEP.
XARIZATION AND DEPOLARIZATION
The spin polarization of a stored beam can potentially reach a level E 92%. The mechanism1 for this is that, during the process of synchroron radiation in a magnetic field, the spin transition rate from the up tate to the down state is not equal to the transition rate from the down tate to the up state.
The beam accumulates a net polarization as a esult.
It turns out that the very mechanism that gives rise to polarization, amely the synchrotron radiation, is also the main cause for depolarizaion. 2y3p4 As an electron emits a synchrotron photon, it receives a ecoil perturbation which excites its subsequent oscillatory orbital moions.
The electron then sees a perturbing electromagnetic field, which s modulated by these orbital oscillation frequencies, causing its spin 3 precess.
Summing over the uncorrelated photon emission events results n a diffusion of spin direction and hence a depolarization of the elecron.
This depolarization is especially strong when the spin motion is oupled to the oscillatory orbital motions under resonant conditions. The achieved level of polarization is determined by an equilibrium etween the Polarizing and the depolarizing effects of the synchrotron adiation.
The strength of the polarizing effect is already well-kn0wn.l he depolarization strength, torage ring operation.
on the other hand, depends on details of the ne needs to know how the 
MATRIX METHOD
It is well-known6 that in order to fully describe the orbital motion of an electron, one needs six canonical coordinates (x, x', y, y', z, S) , where x, y and z are the horizontal, vertical and longitudinal displacements of a particle relative to the trajectory of the beam center; &=AE/Eo is the relative energy error.
In the linear approximation, the transformations of the six-dimensional vector as the electron travels through electromagnetic devices of the ring are described by 6~ 6 transport matrices.
In the matrix formalism, spin motion is included by adding two more spin coordinates (a,S) to the six-dimensional vector:
The quantities a and f3 are the Cartesian components of the deviation of the unit spin vector from its nominal direction-n;
i.e., the spin direction is G+am+ i3?-, where (G,m,E) form an orthonormal set of unit vectors. We -~y;2j;~.
IBI << 1. It might be helpful to spend a few minutes on the comparison between these two methods.
The comparison is summarized in Table 2 . This discrepancy is attributed to the fact that the vertical betatron tune vy has a finite spread.
Indeed the spread in v indicated in Fig. 2 ) is compar to the measured resonance width. Here again, we are not really con-0.2 -cerned about those narrow resonances whose widths are dominated by the tune spreads; they can be easily avoided by a slight change in
beam energy or a shift in the betatron tune.
*-.c
The third resonance v-vx=3, Fig. 2 . Part of Fig. 1 with expanded in Fig. 2 In particular, we find PO-50% around 18.8 GeV (v-31.5), 50% around 14.3 GeV (v-32.5) and 80% around 14.8 GeV (v-33.5) .
Note that if the orbit distortion after applying the same maximum number of correctors is corrected to 1.2 mm rather than 0.6 mm, PO will decrease; for example, 50% becomes 20% and 80% becomes 60%. Control of the vertical orbit is crucial in order to obtain a respectable polarization. Fig. 4 shows the result of a similar calculation for a different PEP configuration with vx= 21.88, vy=18.92and us= 0.05. The orbit distortion is again assumed to be Ay,,=O.6mm after correction.
The qualitative behavior of PO vs Eg is essentially the same as that shown in Fig. 3 . It is necessary that the polarization at a given beam energy be maximized by shifting vx,vy around so that the spin tune is as far away from resonances as possible.
The scheme, a series of four vertical bending magnets are inserted in the free space around the collie+l -
sion point as shown in Fig. 5 . The polarization is bent succes-).~ sively by a/2, -II, x, -x/2 as the beam passes the bending magnets of this device.
At the collision If we insert an S-R scheme in one of the interaction regions of PEP, the expected polarization PO behaves like that shown in Fig. 6 . Most of the depolarization damage in Fig. 6 shown an S-R scheme inserted in one of in Fig. 3 or Fig. 4 . the interaction regions. In an S-R scheme, the vertical bending magnets must be capable of rotating the spin by large angles (n, n/Z, etc.).
Assuming a limited free space available, the magnetic field must be rather strong, which means synchrotron photons are heavily emitted in the S-R region.
Furthermore, the vertical bending introduces vertical energy dispersion in the region. The noise caused by synchrotron radiation on particle energy can couple directly into the vertical orbital motion which in turn couples strongly to the spin motion. The main limitation of the S-R scheme is therfore due to the vertical dispersion and the strong synchrotron radiation in the S-R magnets.
The Buon scheme15 can be regarded as a variation of the S-R scheme. An effort is made so that the amount of vertical bending is minimized by introducing a few additional horizontal bendings in the scheme. As compared with the S-R scheme, the vertical dispersion is reduced while the synchrotron radiation is enhanced. 
